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Abstra t

We present an imperative al ulus for a lass-based language. By introdu ing
lasses as the basi obje t-oriented onstru t in a - al ulus with re ords and referen es, we obtain a system with an intuitive operational semanti s. Obje ts are
instantiated from lasses and represented by re ords. The type system for obje ts
uses only fun tional, re ord, and referen e types, and there is a lean separation
between subtyping and inheritan e. We demonstrate that the al ulus is sound and
suÆ iently expressive to model advan ed language features su h as inheritan e with
method rede nition, multi-level en apsulation, and modular obje t onstru tion.
Key words: obje t-oriented language, lass, al ulus, operational
semanti s, type system.

1 Introdu tion
While popular obje t-oriented programming languages su h as C++ [29℄ and
Java [2℄ are overwhelmingly lass-based, most previous ore al uli for obje toriented languages were based on obje ts. In our framework, lasses are the
basi onstru t. The de ision to dire tly in lude lasses in a ore al ulus
re e ts many years of struggle with obje t-based al uli. In simple terms,
there is a fundamental on i t between inheritan e and subtyping of obje t
types [15,9,6,22℄. This makes it diÆ ult to develop simple typed al uli of
obje ts that in lude obje t subtyping and allow natural forms of lass-based
programming te hniques.
The al ulus presented in this paper an be seen both as a proposal for
a language design and as a step towards a foundational study of lass-based
languages. It supports lass inheritan e without lass subtyping, and obje t
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subtyping without obje t extension. The separation between inheritan e (an
operation asso iated with lasses) and run-time manipulation of obje ts allows
us to represent obje ts by re ords. As a onsequen e, the type system involves
only fun tional types, re ord types, and referen e types. In parti ular, we do
not need polymorphi obje t types or re ursive MyType .
We dis uss design motivations and tradeo s, and give a brief overview
of the ore al ulus in se tion 2. We then present the syntax of the al ulus
(se tion 3), its operational semanti s (se tion 4), and the type system (se tions
5 and 6). In se tion 7, we ompare our al ulus with other obje t-oriented
al uli.

2 Design of the Core Cal ulus
In this se tion, we present our design motivations, dis uss tradeo s involved
to designing al uli for obje t-oriented languages, and give a short overview
of our al ulus.
2.1 Design Motivations

Our goal is to design a simple lass-based al ulus that orre tly models the
basi features of popular lass-based languages and re e ts modular programming te hniques ommonly employed by working programmers. Modular program development in a lass-based language requires minimizing ode dependen ies su h as those between a super lass and its sub lasses, and between a
lass implementation and obje t users. Our al ulus minimizes dependen ies
by dire tly supporting data en apsulation, stru tural subtyping, and modular
obje t reation.
Data en apsulation. Typi ally, a lass in an obje t-oriented program may have
two uses: inheritan e ( reating a new sub lass as an extension of the existing
lass) and instantiation ( reating a new obje t from the lass). Therefore, a
lass has two kinds of users: sub lass implementors and obje t users, i.e., users
of obje ts instantiated from the lass. It is ne essary to distinguish between
the methods and elds that are available only within the implementation of
the lass itself, those available only to sub lasses, and those available to both
sub lasses and obje t users.
Any information that is available only to the lass implementation we all
private; information available to both the lass and its sub lasses we all prote ted; and information available to the lass, sub lasses, and the obje t users
we all publi . Note that unlike C++ and some approa hes to en apsulation in
obje t al uli (e.g., existential types), our private means that the information
is invisible, not merely ina essible. We believe that this is a better approa h,
sin e no information about data representation is revealed | not even the
number and names of elds. In ontrast, C++ signals di erent errors for trying to a ess a eld that does not exist and a eld that is private in one of
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the super lasses (the latter eld is visible, but not a essible), so the number
and names of elds an be determined.
Stru tural subtyping. As in most popular obje t-oriented languages, obje ts
in our al ulus an only be reated by instantiating a lass. We use stru tural
subtyping to remove the dependen y of obje t users on lass implementation.
Ea h obje t has an obje t type, whi h lists the names and types of methods
and elds but does not in lude information about the lass from whi h the
obje t was instantiated. Therefore, obje ts reated from unrelated lasses an
be substituted for ea h other if their types satisfy the subtyping relation.
Stru tural subtyping was a deliberate design de ision motivated by our
desire to minimize ode dependen ies between obje t users and lass implementors. A di erent approa h would be to follow C++, in whi h an obje t's
type is related to the lass from whi h it was instantiated, and subtyping
relations apply only to obje ts instantiated from the same lass hierar hy.
Modular obje t onstru tion. Class hierar hies in a well-designed obje toriented program must not be fragile: if a super lass implementation hanges
but the spe i ation remains inta t, the implementors of sub lasses must not
have to rewrite sub lass implementations. This is only possible if obje t reation is modular. In parti ular, a sub lass implementation should not be
responsible for initializing inherited elds when a new obje t is reated, sin e
some of the inherited elds may be private and thus invisible to the sub lass.
Also, the de nitions of inherited elds may hange when the lass hierar hy
hanges, making the sub lass implementation invalid. Instead, the obje t onstru tion system should all a lass onstru tor to provide initial values only
for that lass's elds, all the super lass onstru tor to provide initial values
for the super lass elds, and so on for ea h an estor lass. This approa h
is used in many obje t-oriented programming languages, in luding C++ and
Java.
Unlike many theoreti al al uli for obje t-oriented languages, our al ulus
dire tly supports modular obje t onstru tion. Ea h lass implementor writes
the lo al onstru tor for his own lass. The operational semanti s rules of
our al ulus redu e lass expressions to generator fun tions, whi h all all
onstru tors in the inheritan e hain in the orre t order, produ ing a fun tion
that returns a orre tly initialized obje t (see se tion 4).
2.2 Design Tradeo s

In this se tion, we explain the design de isions and tradeo s hosen in our
al ulus. Our goal was to sa ri e as little expressive power as possible while
keeping the type system simple and free of ompli ated types su h as polymorphi obje t types and re ursive MyType .
Classes. Even in purely obje t-based al uli, the on i t between inheritan e
and subtyping usually requires that two sorts of obje ts be distinguished [22℄.
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\Prototype obje ts" do not support full subtyping but an be extended with
new methods and elds and/or have their methods rede ned. \Proper obje ts"
support both depth and width subtyping but are not extensible. Without this
distin tion, spe ial types with extra information are required to avoid adding
a method to an obje t in whi h a method with the same name is hidden as
a onsequen e of subtyping (e.g., labeled types of [6℄). In our al ulus, the
lass onstru t plays the role of a \prototype" (extensible but not subtypable),
while obje ts | represented by re ords of methods | are subtypable but not
extensible.
Obje ts. Re ords are an intuitive way to model obje ts sin e both are olle tions of name/value pairs. The re ords-as-obje ts approa h was in fa t
developed in the pioneering work on obje t-oriented al uli [14℄, in whi h inheritan e was modeled by re ord subtyping. Unlike re ords, however, obje t
methods should be able to modify elds and invoke sibling methods [16℄. To
be apable of updating the obje t's internal state, methods must be fun tions
of the host obje t (self ). Therefore, obje ts must be re ursive re ords. Moreover, self must be appropriately updated when a method is inherited, sin e
new methods and elds may have been added and/or old ones rede ned in the
new host obje t. In our al ulus, redu tion rules produ e lass generators that
are arefully designed so that methods are given a (re ursive) referen e to self
only after inheritan e has been resolved and all methods and elds ontained
in the host obje t are known.
Obje t updates. If all obje t updates are imperative, self an be bound to the
host obje t when the obje t is instantiated from the lass. We refer to this
approa h as early self binding. Self then always refers to the same re ord,
whi h is modi ed imperatively in pla e by the obje t's methods. The main
advantage of early binding is that the xed-point operator (whi h gives the
obje t's methods referen e to self ) has to be applied only on e, at the time of
obje t instantiation.
If fun tional updates must be supported | whi h is, obviously, the ase
for purely fun tional obje t al uli | early binding does not work (see, for
example, [1℄, where early binding is alled re ursive semanti s ). With fun tional updates, ea h hange in the obje t's state reates a new obje t. If self
in methods is bound just on e, at the time of obje t instantiation, it will refer
to the old, in orre t obje t and not to the new, updated one. Therefore, self
has to be bound ea h time a method is invoked. We refer to this approa h as
late self binding.
Obje t extension. Obje t extension in an obje t-based al ulus is typi ally
modeled by an operation that extends obje ts by adding new methods to
them. There are two onstraints on su h an operation: (i) the type system
must prevent addition of a method to an obje t whi h already ontains a
method with the same name, and (ii) sin e an obje t may be extended again
after method addition, the a tual host obje t may be larger than the obje t
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to whi h the method was originally added. The method body must behave
orre tly in any extension of the original host obje t. Therefore, it must have
a polymorphi type with respe t to self . The ful llment of the two onstraints
an be a hieved, for instan e, via polymorphi types built on row s hemes [5℄
that use kinds to keep tra k of methods' presen e.
Even more ompli ated is the ase when obje t extension must be supported in a fun tional al ulus. In the fun tional ase, all methods modifying
an obje t have the type of self as their return type. Whenever an obje t is
extended or has its methods rede ned (overriden), the type given to self in all
inherited methods must be updated to take into a ount new and/or rede ned
methods. Therefore, the type system should in lude the notion of MyType
(a.k.a. SelfType ) so that the inherited methods an be spe ialized properly.
Support for MyType generally leads to more ompli ated type systems, in
whi h forms of re ursive types are required. MyType an be supported by
using row variables ombined with re ursive types [21,20,22℄, mat h-bound
type variables [13,4℄, or by means of spe ial forms of se ond-order quanti ers
su h as the Self quanti er of [1℄.
Tradeo s. Our goal is to a hieve a reasonable tradeo between expressivity
and simpli ity. We do not support fun tional updates be ause we believe that
imperative updates ombined with early self binding provide su h a tradeo .
Without fun tional updates, we an use early binding of self . Early binding
eliminates the main need for re ursive obje t types. There is also no need for
polymorphi obje t types in our al ulus sin e inheritan e is modeled entirely
at the lass level and there are no obje t extension operations. This hoi e
allows us to have a simple type system and a straightforward form of stru tural
subtyping, in ontrast with the al uli that support MyType spe ialization
[22,13℄.
There are at least two possible drawba ks to our approa h. Although
methods that return a modi ed self an be modeled in our al ulus as imperative methods that modify the obje t and return nothing, methods that
a ept a MyType argument annot be simulated in our system without support for MyType . We therefore have no support for binary methods of the
form des ribed in [10℄. Also, the type system of our al ulus does not dire tly
support implementation types (i.e., types that in lude information about the
lass from whi h the obje t was instantiated and not just the obje t's interfa e). We believe that a form of implementation types an be provided by
extending our type system with existential types.
2.3 Overview of the Core Cal ulus

The main on epts in obje t-oriented programming are obje ts and lasses.
In our al ulus, obje ts are re ords of methods. Methods are represented as
fun tions with a binding for self (the host re ord) and eld (the private eld).
Sin e re ords, fun tions, and -binding are standard, we need not introdu e
5
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new operational semanti s or type rules for obje ts. Instead, we introdu e
new onstru ts and rules only for lasses. The new onstru ts are: lass
values (representing omplete lasses), lass extension expressions ( ontaining
de nitions of methods, elds, and onstru tors), and instantiation expressions
(representing reation of obje ts from lasses).
A lass value is a tuple ontaining the generator fun tion, the set of publi method names, and the set of prote ted method names. The generator
produ es a fun tion from self to a re ord of methods. When the lass is instantiated, the xed-point operator is applied to the generator's result to bind
self in the methods' bodies, reating a full- edged obje t.
Class extension expressions (extend expr with : : :) model inheritan e by
de ning one lass (sub lass) as an extension of another (super lass). When
evaluated, extend produ es a generator for the sub lass whi h takes the re ord
of super lass methods built by the super lass generator and modi es it by
adding and/or repla ing methods.
The instantiation expression (new), when applied to a lass value and evaluated, produ es a new obje t from the lass value by invoking the lass generator and applying the xed-point operator to its result.
Obje ts being re ords in our al ulus, obje t types are treated in the same
way as re ord types, with subtyping relations inferred from obje t types rather
than de lared expli itly by the programmer or extra ted from the lass hierar hy. Obje ts from di erent lass hierar hies an be used inter hangeably
be ause the type of an obje t retains no onne tion to the lass from whi h it
was instantiated.
For simpli ity, the ore al ulus in ludes only private elds and publi and
prote ted methods. Private methods an be modeled by using private elds
with a fun tion type; publi or prote ted elds an be modeled by ombining
private elds with a essor methods. Instead of putting en apsulation levels
into obje t types, we express them using subtyping and binding. Prote ted
methods are treated in the same way as publi methods ex ept that they are
ex luded from the type of the obje t returned to the user. Private elds are
not listed in the obje t type at all, but are instead bound in ea h method
body. For simpli ity, the ore al ulus has exa tly one private eld per lass,
whi h may have a re ord type. Ea h method body takes the lass's private
eld as a parameter whi h is bound when the lass generator onstru ts a new
obje t.
2.4 An Example

The following example demonstrates how a lass de nition an be written in
our al ulus.
let En ryptedFile = extend File with
prote ted de rypt = key. self. data.   ;
prote ted en rypt = key. self. data.   ;
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method read = next. key. self. nbytes. self.de rypt(next(nbytes));
method write = next. key. self. data. next(self.en rypt(data));
onstru tor (key, lename).f eldinit=key, superinit= lename g;
end in   

Note that in our al ulus, all user-de ned lasses must be de ned as an
extension of another lass (with a prede ned empty lass at the root of the
hierar hy). No spe ial namespa es or de laration forms other than lass extension expressions are required.
Ea h lass extension expression ontains publi methods (marked by the
method keyword), prote ted methods (prote ted keyword), and onstru tors.
Instead of eld de larations, every lass ontains a single private eld whi h
is -bound in ea h method body (key.  ). While a full language would
support eld de larations, we keep the al ulus simple by not introdu ing a
spe ial onstru t for eld de larations.
Methods an a ess the host obje t through the self parameter, whi h is bound in ea h method body to avoid introdu ing spe ial keywords. Rede ned
methods an a ess the old method body inherited from the super lass through
the next parameter. Constru tors are simply fun tions returning a re ord of
two omponents. The eldinit value is the initial value of the private eld.
The superinit value is passed as an argument to the super lass onstru tor.
To make the al ulus as modular as possible, all synta ti onstru ts are
lo al: method de nitions, onstru tors, private/prote ted distin tions refer
only to the lass itself and not to other parts of the lass hierar hy. Redu tion
rules from Se tion 4 ombine lo al information from all lasses in the inheritan e hain into a single generator fun tion whi h is used to instantiate new
obje ts.

3 Syntax of the Core Cal ulus
The syntax of our al ulus is fundamentally lass-based. There are three
expressions involving lasses: lass, extend, and new. Class-related expressions
and values are treated as any other expression or value in the al ulus. They
an be passed as arguments, put into data stru tures, et . However, lass
values and obje t values are not intended to be written dire tly; instead,
these expression forms are used only to de ne the semanti s of programs.
Class values are reated by lass extension, and obje t values are reated by
lass instantiation.
Let Var be an enumerable set of variables (otherwise referred to as identiers ), and Const be a set of onstants. Expressions E and values V (with V 
E ) of the ore al ulus are as in Fig.1, where onst 2 Const ; x; x ; m ; m 2
Var ; x is the xed-point operator; ref , !, := are operators; 1 fx = e g 2 is a
i

i

1

i

i

i

j

I

Introdu ing ref , !, := as operators rather than standard forms su h as ref e, !e, :=e1 e2 ,
simpli es the de nition of evaluation ontexts and proofs of properties. As noted in [31℄,
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re ord; e:x is the re ord sele tion operation; h is a set of pairs h : : = fhx; v ig
where x 2 Var and v is a value ( rst omponents of the pairs are all distin t);
[m ℄; [m ℄ are sets of identi ers; and I; Pub ; Prot  N .
Our al ulus takes a standard al ulus of fun tions, re ords, and imperative
features and adds new onstru ts to support lasses. We hose to extend
Referen e ML [31℄, in whi h Wright and Felleisen analyze the operational
soundness of a version of ML with imperative features. Our al ulus does not
in lude let expressions as primitives sin e we do not need polymorphism to
model our obje ts. We do rely on the Wright-Felleisen idea of store, whi h we
all heap, in order to evaluate imperative side e e ts.
Expression Hhx1 ; v1 i : : : hx ; v i:e asso iates referen e variables x1 ; : : : x
with values v1 ; : : : ; v . H binds x1 ; : : : x in v1 ; : : : ; v and in e. The set of pairs
h in the expression Hh:e represents the heap where the results of evaluating
imperative subexpressions of e are stored.
The intuitive meaning of the lass-related expressions is as follows:
 lasshv ; [m ℄ 2Pub ; [m ℄ 2Prot i is a lass value, i.e., the result of evaluating a
lass extension expression extend. It is a triple, ontaining one fun tion and
two sets of variables. The fun tion v is the generator for the lass. The
[m ℄ set ontains the names of publi methods de ned in the lass, and the
[m ℄ set ontains the names of prote ted methods.
 extend e with
method m = v ; ( 2Pub )
prote ted m = v ; ( 2Prot )
onstru tor v ;
i

j

n

n

n

n

g

i

i

n

n

j

j

g

i

j

s

i

i

mi

j

mj

j

end

is a lass extension, in whi h e represents the super lass, m = v are
publi method de larations, and m = v are prote ted method de larations. Ea h method body expression v is a fun tion of self , whi h will be
bound to the newly reated obje t at instantiation time, and of the private
eld . If the method rede nes a super lass method with the same name,
then v is also a fun tion of next , whi h will be bound to the old method
of the super lass. The v value in the onstru tor lause is a fun tion that
returns a re ord of two omponents. When evaluating an extend expression,
v is used to build the generator as des ribed in se tion 4.
 new e uses generator v of the lass value to whi h e evaluates to reate a
fun tion that returns a new obje t, as des ribed in se tion 4.
Programs and answers are de ned as follows:
p : : = e where e is a losed expression
a : : = v j H h:v
Finally, we de ne the root of the lass hierar hy, lass Obje t, as a predened lass value:
s

i

j

mj

mi;j

mi;j

g

this is just a synta ti

onvenien e, as is the urried version of :=.
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Expressions:

j j j
g j j
j h

j

j j j
i

e : : = onst x x:e e1 e2 x ref ! :=
x = e 2 e:x H h:e
new e lass v ; [m ℄ 2Pub ; [m ℄ 2Prot
extend e with
method m = v ; ( 2Pub )
prote ted m = v ; ( 2Prot )
onstru tor v ;

jf
j
j

i

i

i

I

g

i

i

j

j

s

i

mi

j

mj

i

j

end

Values:

j j

j j j j j
i

v : : = onst x x:e x ref ! := :=v
lass v ; [m ℄ 2Pub ; [m ℄ 2Prot

j

h

g

i

i

j

j

j fx = v g 2
i

i

i

I

Fig. 1. Syntax of the ore al ulus
4
Obje t = lassh  : :f g, [ ℄; [ ℄ i

The root lass is ne essary so that all other lasses an be treated uniformly.
Intuitively, Obje t is the lass whose obje t instan es are empty obje ts. All
lasses that do not have a user-de lared super lass are onsidered to inherit
from Obje t. Therefore, we an simplify the al ulus by assuming that every
user-de ned lass has a super lass, i.e., every lass is built using an extend
expression.
Throughout this paper, we will use let x = e1 in e2 in terms and examples as
a more readable equivalent of (x:e2 )e1 . Also, we use unit as an abbreviation
for the empty re ord or type fg, instead of having a new unit value and
type. We will use the word \obje t" when the re ord in question represents
an obje t. To avoid name apture, we apply - onversion to binders  and H.

4 Operational Semanti s
The operational semanti s for our al ulus extends that of Referen e ML [31℄.
Redu tion rules are given in Fig.2, where R are redu tion ontexts [17,19,26℄.
Expression Gen is de ned below. Relation !
! is the re exive, transitive,
ontextual losure of ! with respe t to ontexts C , as de ned (in a standard
way) in appendix A.
Redu tion ontexts are ne essary to provide a minimal relative linear order
among the reation, dereferen ing and updating of heap lo ations, sin e side
e e ts need to be evaluated in a deterministi order. Redu tion ontexts R
9
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! Æ( onst ; v) if Æ( onst ; v) is de ned (Æ)
! [v=x℄ e
( )
! [ x (x:e)=x℄e
( x)
f: : : ; x = v; : : :g:x ! v
(sele t)
ref v ! Hhx; vi:x
(ref)
Hhx; vih:R[!x℄ ! Hhx; vih:R[v℄
(deref)
Hhx; vih:R[:=xv0 ℄ ! Hhx; v0 ih:R[v0 ℄
(assign)
R[H h:e℄ ! H h:R[e℄; R =
6 [℄
(lift)
H h:H h0 :e ! H h h0 :e
(merge)
new lasshg; M; Pi ! v:Sub M[P!M( x (g v))
(new)
0 extend lasshg; M; Pi with 1
BB method m = v ; 2Pub C
BB prote ted m = v ; 2Prot C
C
! lasshGen; [m ℄ [ M; [m ℄ [ Pi ( lass)
C

A
onst v

(x:e) v
x (x:e)

i

(i

mi

j

onstru tor ;
end

)

(j

mj

v

)

i

j

(if [m ℄ \ [m ℄ = ;; [m ℄ \ M = ;; and [m ℄ \ P = ;; Gen is de ned below)
i

j

j

i

Fig. 2. Redu tion Rules

are de ned as follows:

j

j

j

j

R : : = [ ℄ R e v R R:x new R
m1 = v1 ; : : : ; m 1 = v 1 ; m = R; m +1 = e +1 ; : : : ; m = e
extend R with
method m = v ;
prote ted m = v ;

jf
j

i

i

i

i

i

i

n

n

g 
1

i

n

mi

j

mj

onstru tor ;
end
To abstra t from a pre ise set of onstants, we only assume the existen e
of a partial fun tion Æ : Const  ClosedVal * ClosedVal that interprets the
appli ation of fun tional onstants to losed values and yields losed values.
See se tion 5 for the Æ -typability ondition.
Rules ( ) and (sele t) are standard.
Rules (ref), (deref) and (assign) evaluate imperative expressions following
the linear order given by the redu tion ontext R and a ting on the heap.
They are formulated after [31℄: (ref) generates a new heap lo ation where
the value v is stored, (deref) retrieves the ontents of the lo ation x, (assign)
hanges the value stored in a heap lo ation.
Rules (lift) and (merge) ombine inner lo al heaps with outer ones whenever a dereferen e operator or an assignment operator annot nd the needed
lo ation in the losest lo al heap.
Rule ( lass) evaluates lass extension expressions. An extend expression
an be seen intuitively as a lass de laration. The lasshg; M; P i triple represents the super lass, where g is the super lass generator, and M and P are,
respe tively, the names of the publi and prote ted super lass methods. The
extend expression is redu ed to a triple hGen ; [m ℄ [ M; [m ℄ [ P i where Gen
10
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is the sub lass generator fun tion de ned below, [m ℄ [ M is the set of publi
method names, and [m ℄ [ P is the set of prote ted method names. Using generators delays full inheritan e resolution until obje t instantiation time when
self be omes available. We de ne A = M [ P to be the names of methods
inherited from the super lass (super lass methods ), and A = [m ℄ [ [m ℄ to
be the names of methods de ned in the urrent extend expression (sub lass
methods ).
Gen is the lass generator. It takes a single argument x whi h is used by
the onstru tor subexpression to ompute the initial value for the private
eld of the new obje t and the argument for the super lass generator. Gen
returns a fun tion from self to a re ord of methods. When the xed-point
operator is applied to the fun tion returned by the generator, it produ es a
re ursive re ord of methods representing a new obje t (see the (new) rule).
i

j

s

e

4
Gen =
x:

let t = (x) in
let supergen = g (t:superinit)

i

j

in

self
:
9
8
y = kl 222 AAAse n\nAAAes
< m = y: (supergen self ):m
m = y:v
t: eldinit self y r e s
: m = y:v (supergen self ):m t: eldinit self y ;
In the extend expression, the onstru tor subexpression is a fun tion of one
argument whi h returns a re ord of two omponents: one is the initialization
expression for the eld ( eldinit), and the other is the super lass generator's
argument (superinit). Gen rst alls (x) to ompute the initial value of the
eld and the value to be passed to the super lass generator g . Gen then alls
the super lass generator g , passing argument t:superinit, to obtain a fun tion
(supergen) from self to a re ord of super lass methods.
Finally, Gen builds a fun tion from self that returns a re ord ontaining
all methods | from both the sub lass and the super lass. Gen uses sets of
method names arried in the lass value to distinguish whi h methods are
inherited inta t from the super lass and whi h are rede ned by the sub lass.
To understand how the re ord of methods is reated, re all that method bodies
take parameters eld , self , and, if it's a rede nition, next. Methods m 2
A n A are the inherited super lass methods: they are taken inta t from the
super lass's obje t (supergen self ). Methods m 2 A nA are the new sub lass
methods: they appear for the rst time in the urrent extend expression. Gen
must bind eld and self for them. Methods m 2 A \ A are ontained
both in the super lass and the sub lass. The sub lass method overrides the
super lass method (Gen uses the new method body v from the sub lass
de nition), but it an still refer to the old method via the next parameter,
whi h is bound to (supergen self ):m by Gen . They also re eive a binding for
eld and self . For all three sorts of methods, the method bodies are wrapped
inside y:    y ( -expansion) to delay evaluation in our all-by-value al ulus.
m

l

k

mk

r

mr

;

m

l

;

m

r

l

s

e

k

e

r

s

s

mr

r
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` g : ! fm

g 2Pub[Prot ! fm :  g 2Pub[Prot
` lasshg; [m ℄ 2Pub ; [m ℄ 2Prot i : lassh ; fm : g 2Pub ; fm : g 2Prot i
:

k

i

i

j

` e:

k

k

k

j

i

(New)
(Redef)

i

i

i

j

i

i

j

( lass val )

j

j

j

j

i

i

8i 2 Pub ; j 2 Prot : ` e : lassh; fm : g; fm : gi
8i 2 All n All : ` v :
!!
8i 2 All \ All : ` v :  !  !  ! 
`  <: 
` : ! f eldinit : ; superinit : g
s

s

s

e

s

mi

e

s

mi

i

0 extend e with
BB method m = v ;
` BB prote ted m = v
onstru tor
s

i

mi

j

mj

end

mi

j

mj

mi

mi

mi

(Constr)

k

lassh ; fm : g 2Pub ; fm : g 2Prot i
(instantiate )
` new e : ! fm : g 2Pub
i

(Super)

k

mi

mi

1 2Pub 2Prot
CC
;C
CA : lassh ; fm : g 2Pub ; fm : g 2Prot i
i

e ;j

i

where All = Pub
All = Pub
s

s

e

e

(extend )

e

[ Prot
[ Prot

i

mi

j

Pub = Pub
Prot = Prot

s

s

e

j

mj

s

[ Pub
[ Prot

e
e

Fig. 3. Typing Rules for Class-Related Forms

Rule ( x) is standard.
Rule (new) builds a fun tion that an reate a new obje t. The resulting
fun tion an be thought of as the omposition of three fun tions: Sub Æ x Æ g .
Given an argument v , it will apply generator g to v , reating a fun tion from
self to a re ord of methods. Then the xed-point operator x (following [16℄)
is applied to bind self in method bodies and reate a re ursive re ord. Finally,
we apply SubM[P!M, a oer ion fun tion from re ords to re ords that hides
all omponents belonging to the prote ted set P . The resulting re ord ontains
only publi methods, and an be returned to the user as a fully formed obje t.

5 Type System
Our types are standard and the typing rules are fairly straightforward. The
omplexity of typing obje t-oriented programs in our system is limited to
ex lusively to lass-related onstru ts ( lass, extend and new). The only operation on obje ts is method sele tion whi h is typed as ordinary re ord omponent sele tion.
Types are as follows:
 : : =  j 1 ! 2 j fx :  g 2 j lassh; fm : g 2Pub ; fm : g 2Prot i j  ref
where  is a onstant type; ! is the fun tional type operator; fx :  g 2 is
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a re ord type; fm :  g 2Pub and fm :  g 2Prot are re ord types with disjoint
labels (Pub \ Prot = ;); I; Pub ; Prot  N ; and  ref is the type of lo ations
ontaining a value of type  . Although re ord expressions and values are
ordered so that we an x an order of evaluation, re ord types are unordered.
We also assume we have a fun tion typeof from onstant terms to types that
respe ts the following typability ondition [31℄: for onst 2 Const and value
v , if typeof ( onst ) =  0 !  and ; ` v :  0 , then Æ ( onst ; v ) is de ned and
; ` Æ ( onst ; v ) :  .
Our type system supports stru tural subtyping ( <: relation), along with
the subsumption rule (sub). The subtyping rules are shown in appendix B.
Sin e subtyping on referen es is unsound and we wish to keep subtyping and
inheritan e ompletely separate, we have only the basi subtyping rules for
fun tion and re ord types. Subtyping only exists at the obje t (i.e., re ord)
level, and is not supported for lass types.
i

i

i

j

j

j

Typing environments are de ned as follows:
: : = " j ; x :  j ; 1 <: 2
where x 2 V ar,  is a well-formed type, 1 ; 2 are onstant types, and x; 1 62
dom( ).
Typing judgments are as follows:
` 1 <: 2
1 is a subtype of 2
` e: 
e has type :
The set of typing rules for lass-related forms is shown in Fig.3. The
remaining rules are standard and an be found in appendix B.
In the ( lass val) rule, one an observe the basi pattern of a lass value and
its type. A lass value is omposed of an expression and two sets of method
names. The expression g is the generator (see se tion 4) whi h produ es a
fun tion that will later, at the time of new appli ation, return a real obje t.
The type of g an be determined by examining the type of the lass value,
lassh ; fm : g 2Pub ; fm : g 2Prot i. Generator g takes an argument of type
and returns a fun tion that will return an obje t on e the xed-point operator
is applied. The return type of g is therefore  !  , where  represents the
type of self , fm :  g 2Pub [Prot . This re ord type in ludes all methods, not
only publi methods. When the xed-point operator is applied, x (g v ) will
have type  when v has type .
i

i

j

i

j

k

k

j

k

Rule (extend) is relatively long but straightforward. We des ribe it following the order of its premises:
 (Super) The super lass expression e is expe ted to be typed as a lass,
where  is the argument type of the super lass generator, and the two sets
of names are, respe tively, the names of the publi and prote ted super lass
methods.
13
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 (New) The bodies of the new methods are typed with a fun tion type. The
argument types are the type of the private eld ( ) and the type of self ( ).

We do not lose generality by assuming only one eld per lass sin e  an
be a tuple or re ord type.
 (Redef) The bodies of the rede ned methods are also typed with a fun tion
type. The rst argument type  is that of next, i.e., the super lass method
with the same name (re all that the new body an refer to the old body
via next). The meaning of  and  is the same as for the new methods.
Rede ned method bodies may have a more spe i type than the old ones
(premise `  <:  ).
 (Constr) The onstru tor expression is a fun tion that takes an argument of
type and returns a re ord with two omponents. The omponent labeled
eldinit is the initialization expression for the private eld. Clearly, it has
to have the same type  as that assumed for the eld when typing method
bodies. The omponent labeled superinit is the expression passed as the
parameter to the super lass generator. It has to have the same type  as the
argument of the super lass generator. Re all that be ause of en apsulation,
a lass in our al ulus is unable to dire tly initialize the eld it inherits from
its super lass and has to all the super lass generator to do so.
When a lass is extended, the parameter type for the sub lass generator
may be ompletely di erent from that of the super lass generator. However,
the set of method names in the sub lass must be a superset of the set of
method names in the super lass. In other words, the sub lass is unable to
remove methods inherited from the super lass.
The lassh: : :i type given to the extend expression en odes all information
about the newly reated lass. It ontains the type of the parameter to the
generator, the names and types of publi methods, and the names and types
of prote ted methods.
mi

mi

mi

Rule (instantiate) types the reation of a new obje t. The new e term is
typed as a fun tion that takes the generator's argument and returns a fully
initialized obje t.

6 The Core Cal ulus is Sound
We prove that our al ulus is sound via a subje t redu tion lemma.
Lemma 6.1 (Subje t Redu tion) If ` e :  is derivable and e
then ` e0 :  is also derivable.

!
!

e0 ,

2

We then introdu e the notion of faulty programs whi h are the programs
that rea h a \stu k state" during the evaluation pro ess, and prove that if
a given program p does not diverge, then either it returns an answer, or p
redu es to a faulty program. By using the subje t redu tion property and
proving that faulty programs are not typable, we show that if a program has
14
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a type in our system, then it evaluates to an answer, under the ondition that
the program does not diverge.
De nition 6.2 [Faulty Programs℄ A program is faulty if it ontains a subexpression of any of the following forms:
onst v where onst 2 Const , v 2 Val , Æ ( onst ; v ) unde ned
v1 v2 where v1 ; v2 are values and v1 6= x:e; ref ; !; :=; :=v
!v where v is a value and v 6= x
:=v where v is a value and v 6= x
Hhhx; v2 i:C [xv1 ℄ where v1 ; v2 are values
new v where v is a value and v 6= lassh ; ; i
extend v with : : : end where v is a value and v 6= lassh ; ; i
v:x where v is a value and v 6= fx = v g 2 or 8i:x 6= x
i

i

i

I

i

Note that programs that would generate a message-not-understood error
are faulty. Spe i ally, they ontain sele tion of a re ord omponent not
present in the re ord, sin e obje ts are re ords in our al ulus.
Lemma 6.3 (Faulty Programs are Untypable) If p is faulty there is no
;  su h that ` p :  .
2
We are nally able to state and prove that our al ulus is sound.
Theorem 6.4 (Soundness) Let p be a program: if " ` p :  then either p
diverges, or p evaluates to a and " ` a :  , for some answer a.
2
The proof te hniques are inspired by the ones of [31℄. The omplete set
of de nitions and properties with their proofs (omitted here for la k of spa e)
may be found in [3℄.

7 Related Work
In the literature, there exists an extensive body of work on al uli for obje toriented languages. Our al ulus an be dire tly ompared with the following
lass-based al uli:
 In the simplest of Cook's al uli [16℄, obje ts are represented by re ords of
methods, and reated by taking the xed-point of the fun tion representing
the lass ( onstru tor in Cook's terminology). Inheritan e is modeled by
generating the sub lass onstru tor from the super lass onstru tor, and
self is bound early. However, lasses are not a basi onstru t. The al ulus
relies on re ord on atenation operators, but typing issues asso iated with
them are not addressed.
 The losure semanti s version of the \dynami inheritan e" language analyzed by Kamin and Reddy in [25℄ is similar to our al ulus. The language
is lass-based, and the semanti s of inheritan e is similar to our generators. They also ompare late and early self binding ( xed-point model and
self-appli ation model in their terminology). However, no type system is
15
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provided and there is no dis ussion of obje t onstru tion or method en apsulation.
 The al ulus of Wand [30℄ is lass-based. Classes are modeled as extensible re ords, inheritan e is re ord on atenation plus self update so that
inherited methods refer to the orre t obje t. As in our al ulus, obje ts
are re ords, self is bound early, and the new operation ( alled onstru tor )
is an appli ation of the xed-point operator. In ontrast to our al ulus,
the sub lass must know and dire tly initialize the elds of the super lass.
Another solution, proposed in [28℄, is to rename the super lass elds, but
this does not ensure onsistent initialization.
 TOOPL [8℄ is a al ulus of lasses and obje ts. MyType spe ialization is
used for inheritan e, for ing late self binding (i.e., self is bound ea h time
a method is invoked, and not just on e when the obje t is reated). To
ensure type safety when MyType appears in the method signature, there
are standard onstraints on method subtyping. A related work is PolyTOIL
[13℄, where inheritan e is ompletely separated from subtyping. Inheritan e
is based on mat hing, whi h is a relation between lass interfa es that does
not require method types to follow the standard onstraints on re ursive
types, while obje t types employ standard subtyping. PolyTOIL also has
imperative updating of obje t elds, but inheritan e is still modeled with
MyType in order to support binary methods. The drawba k is the omplexity of the type system. In [12℄, another language is presented, Loom,
where only mat hing is used and the type system is simpli ed.
This paper is an attempt to build a simpler lass-based al ulus. The absen e of MyType makes it weaker, but imperative updating appears suÆ ient
to model the desirable features that are needed in pra ti e.
Other approa hes for modeling lasses an be found in obje t-based al uli,
where lasses are not rst- lass expressions and have to be onstru ted from
more primitive building blo ks:
 Abadi and Cardelli have proposed en oding lasses in a pure obje t system
using re ords of pre-methods [1℄. Pre-methods an be thought of as fun tions from self to method bodies or fun tions that are written as methods
but not yet installed in any obje t. The di eren e between the result of
Gen (see se tion 4 above) and a re ord of pre-methods is that the former is
a fun tion from self to a re ord of methods while the latter is a re ord of
fun tions from self to methods. In the Abadi-Cardelli approa h, a lass is
an obje t that ontains a re ord of pre-methods and a onstru tor fun tion
used to pa kage pre-methods into obje ts. The primary advantage of the
re ord-of-pre-methods en oding is that it does not require a ompli ated
form of obje ts. All that is needed is a way of forming an obje t from a
list of omponent de nitions. However, this approa h provides no language
support for lasses, and imposes ompli ated onstraints on the obje ts used
16
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as lasses to obey some basi requirements for lass onstru ts (see se tion
2 above and [23℄ for a omplete a ount).
 Another approa h to modeling lasses as obje ts is developed by Fisher [20℄
in a fun tional setting, and by Bono and Fisher [5℄ in an imperative setting.
Classes are modeled as en apsulated extensible obje ts. Inheritan e is then
modeled as the method addition operation on obje ts, whi h an be in one of
two states [22℄: a prototype ( an be extended but not subtyped, so prototype
obje ts are similar to lasses), and a \proper" obje t whi h is subtypable
but annot be extended. A form of a bounded existential quanti er is used
to (partially) abstra t the lass implementation when obje ts are in the
prototype state.
 Pier e and Turner [27℄ model lasses as obje t-generating fun tions. They
interpret inheritan e as modi ation of the obje t-generating fun tions used
to model lasses (existential models ). This en oding is somewhat umbersome, sin e it requires programmers to expli itly manipulate get and put
fun tions whi h intuitively onvert the hidden state of super lass obje ts
into that of sub lass obje ts. Hofmann and Pier e [24℄ introdu e a re ned
version of F : that permits only positive subtyping. With this restri tion,
get and put fun tions are both guaranteed to exist and hen e may be handled in a more automati fashion in lass en odings. In our al ulus, instead
of en apsulation at the obje t type level, we use subtyping to hide prote ted
methods and -binding to hide private elds.
 The Hopkins Obje t Group has designed a type-safe lass-based obje toriented language with a ri h feature set alled I-Loop [18℄. Their type
system is based on polymorphi re ursively onstrained types, for whi h
they have a sound type inferen ing algorithm. The main advantage of this
approa h is the extreme exibility a orded by re ursively onstrained types.
However, inferred types are large and diÆ ult to read.
Bru e et al. [11℄ show how the main approa hes to modeling obje ts an
be seen in a uni ed framework. The state of the art in modeling lasses is not
as well established. We hope that this work might be a step in this dire tion.
<

8 Con lusions and Future Work
We have presented a ore al ulus of lasses and obje ts. This al ulus is
inherently lass-based, i.e., lasses are the only obje t-oriented primitives.
The main strengths of the al ulus are its simpli ity (the type system is an
extension of a fun tional type system with re ord and referen e types) and
its power in modeling many attra tive features of lass-based languages. Our
lass onstru t provides a oherent, extensible olle tion of methods and elds,
guarantees orre t initialization of newly reated obje ts, and automati ally
propagates super lass hanges along the lass hierar hy | all of these are
desirable features for a formalism used to model lasses [23℄.
17
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Some of the design hoi es may appear debatable, e.g., the de ision not
to support super in the al ulus. While a rede ned method an refer to the
old method body via next, other methods have no way of alling it. This
de ision was motivated mainly by our desire to support an eÆ ient implementation, and, in fa t, the al ulus an be easily extended to support super
by keeping a referen e to the entire super lass obje t (supergen self ) instead
of sele ting the omponent being rede ned (see se tion 4). Also debatable is
the de ision to support imperative instead of fun tional obje t updates. This
hoi e was motivated by our desire for simpli ity and the relative omplexity
of supporting fun tional update (e.g., the need for MyType ).
Our al ulus an be viewed as an extension of an ML-like language with
subtypable re ords. In ML, all fundamental on epts su h as fun tions, datatypes, tuples, et . are expressed dire tly in the language, while in our al ulus
the on ept of a generator, whi h is an essential part of the al ulus, is related
to the intermediate on ept of a fun tion from self to a re ord of methods
(see se tion 4) whi h borrows re ords from the underlying language. This
observation an lead to two di erent on lusions: (i) it may indi ate that
lasses are a parti ular sort of fun tions, adding eviden e to what has been
pointed out by Cook [16℄; (ii) it may suggest that the generator on ept is
just an intermediate point in the sear h for a good design for a lass-based
language.
In our design, we have been areful to minimize the dependen ies between
sub lasses and super lasses: there is no interferen e between the private elds
of the sub lass and the super lass, obje t onstru tion is modular, et . The
logi al extension of this approa h is to model sub lasses that are parameterized
over a family of super lasses. This dire tion is pursued in [7℄ whi h extends
the al ulus presented in this paper to model mixin -based inheritan e.
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A De nition of Contexts
The de nition of ontexts is standard but lengthy due to the number of subexpressions in the extend expression:

j

j

j

j

C : : = [ ℄ C e e C x:C C:x
m1 = e1 ; : : : ; m 1 = e 1 ; m = C; m +1 = e +1 ; : : : ; m = e
H h:C H x; C h:e new C lass C; ;
extend C with
extend e with
method m = v ;
method m = v ;
prote ted m = v ;
prote ted m = v ;
onstru tor ;
onstru tor C ;

jf
j
j

j h i j
i

i

j

i

h M Pi

i

i

j

n

n

g 
1

i

n

s

mi

j

i

mj

mi

j

end

j extend e

i

mj

end

s

with

method m = v ; 2Pub n[ ℄)
method m = C ;
prote ted m = v ;( 2Prot )
onstru tor ;
i

mi

(i

k

j extend e

i

mi

j

j

mj

with

method m = v ;( 2Pub )
prote ted m = v ;( 2Prot n[
prote ted m = C ;
onstru tor ;
end

k

j

s

i

mj

j

k ℄)

k

end

B Type Rules
The type rules for lass-related forms in the ore al ulus were presented in
se tion 5. The remaining type rules are presented here.
B.1 Subtyping Rules

The subtyping rules are standard. Obje ts support both depth and width
subtyping.
( <: proj )
(re )
; 1 <: 2 ` 1 <: 2
`  <: 
`

1 <: 2
`

`

2 <: 3

1 <: 3

 <:  i 2 I I  J
2 <: fm :  g 2
fm :  g

`
`

`

(trans )

i

i

0
 0 <: 
`  <: 
0
0 (!)
`  !  <:  ! 

i

i

i

I

j
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B.2 Type Rules for Expressions

The type rules for expressions other than lass-related forms are simple, exept for heaps, whi h have to be typed globally.
typeof ( onst ) = 
`

( onst )

onst : 

;x: 

;x: ` e: 
()
` x:e :  ! 

`

`

i

`

i

i

i

ref : 

I

!

i

i

 ref
`

(ref )
:= :  ref ! 
0

!



n

n
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`

n

i

`

e2 : 

`

e:

 <: 

(app )

(sub )

! :  ref ! 

(!)

(:=)

v :
H hx1 ; v1 i : : : hx ; v i:e : 
n



(proj )

e : fx :  g
(lookup )
` e:x : 
`

0 = ; x1 : 1 ref ; : : : ; x :  ref
`

e:
`

i

x:

e1 e2 : 
`

e :
(re ord )
2 : fx :  g
fx = e g
`

!
`

( x)

fix : ( !  ) ! 

`

e1 : 

`

`

i

0

`

e:

(heap )

